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5 for 5 Series 1 | Dublin 7 Portfolio
Monthly Income. Secured.
You are first to be paid every month and always secured
with the first legal charge.

Suitability

www.RentFlow.ie

RentFlow loan notes are secured, however in the event of default there is potential to lose all of your investment. The investment is therefore only suitable for experienced investors or investors separately advised with respect to their
financial planning and risk appetite. This is not a regulated investment and not covered by any statutory compensation scheme. Returns are not guaranteed. Rentflow does not give investment advice. Residential Property Secured Finance
DAC t/a RentFlow. Registered office: 1 Sussex St., Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin.
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FAQ

RENTFLOW - YOUR LOW RISK ALTERNATIVE TO
BUY-TO-LET, REITS AND PROPERTY FUNDS

LATEST OPPORTUNITY
Introduction

Series 1 - Dublin 7 Portfolio

COLM MORGAN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

Residential Property Secured Finance
DAC t/a RentFlow is dedicated to
providing debt lenders with dependable
monthly income by investing in low-risk
senior loans secured against the rental
income from tenanted multi- family
homes in Dublin city centre. Instead of
using our rental income to pay a bank
mortgage, we use it to pay monthly
income to you, our lenders (Senior Debt
lenders).

By replacing the bank, you are assured
of being the first to be paid every month
and are always secured with the first
legal charge.

Latest opportunity - Available May 2021

What’s more, each lender will receive 5%
per annum each year for 5 years. Interest
is paid directly into your bank account
every month from the date
of issue.

•
•
•
•

Minimum Investment: €100,000
Number of investors: max 62

About us &
Partners

5% pa payable for 5 years
1st legal charge - senior loan notes
Monthly interest payment option
Immediate payment to lenders

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

In Numbers
Senior debt lenders always get paid first
Monthly payments. Start earning from day 1
Tax-free returns - approved for self-administered pensions

Fixed interest rate

5.0% pa

5 years

1 st

(60 monthly payments)

Legal charge over all assets

Independent
market value

€6.2 m

€100,000

€7.1 m

Loan Note

No fees. Full capital repaid.

RENTFLOW 5 FOR 5 – KEY FEATURES

Lenders Security

Term

Product
Details

Minimum Investment

Form of investment

5% per annum fixed return

5 years investment term

What’s more, each investor will receive 5% per
annum each year for 5 years. The interest rate will
remain fixed for the duration of the loan note. Over
a period of 5 years, you will receive a fixed return of
25% plus your initial investment back.

Fixed-rate secured loan notes bring certainty and
that can be worth a lot to many investors. Each
RentFlow loan note term is fixed for 5 years. Knowing
exactly what you’re going to receive each month for
a fixed period of time brings peace of mind and really
helps with estate and investment planning.

First legal charge

60 fixed monthly payments

Enjoy full asset backed security, with a triple layer
of security with 1st legal charge over the borrower’s
assets and rental income account. An independent
security trustee represents the interest of the
secured debt lenders, so you can invest with peace
of mind.

Interest is paid directly into your bank account every
month from the date of issue. The interest rate will
remain the same for the duration of the loan note
period.

Key Figures
& Structure

The real estate

The tenants

The location

• Three Multi-Family Homes

• Low supply & high demand for good
quality rental properties in this area

• Located in Phibsborough Dublin 7

• 37 affordable residential apartments
and one grocery store
• The buildings are in good condition

• Huge catchment area for
professional tenants

• Low risk Multi-Family Home (PRS)
asset class

• Close to big employers: Hospitals,
Silicon Docks & IFSC

• 100m from Mater Public and
Private Hospitals

Security &
Security Trustee

• Walking distance to new
TU Grangegorman
• Walk to work, shops, cafes & restaurants

Investment Amount

Monthly Interest

Annual Interest

5 Year Interest

Total Return

€100,000

€417

€5,000

€25,000

€125,000

€250,000

€1,042

€12,500

€62,500

€312,500

€500,000

€2,084

€25,000

€125,000

€625,000

Suitability

Rentflow has introduced its Triple- Locked Security
to ensure Senior Debt lenders have their capital protected by the highest securities available.
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Introduction
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About us &
Partners

About RentFlow
Meet The Team
Digital Dashboard
Contact Details

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Partner Profiles

Product
Details

DEDICATED TO
PROVIDING SECURED
DEBT LENDERS
WITH LOW RISK
& PREDICTABLE
MONTHLY INCOME

Key Figures
& Structure

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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ABOUT RENTFLOW

WE ENABLE CASH AND PENSION INVESTORS ACCESS TO LOW RISK, MORTGAGE
LOAN NOTES, SECURED AGAINST PREDICTABLE RENTAL INCOME FROM
TENANTED MULTI-FAMILY HOMES IN DUBLIN CITY CENTRE.

“The multi-family/private rented
sector market weathered 2020
with considerable resilience.
Internationally, multi-family is
now recognised as a mainstream
investment category, a long-term
and stable asset class, with low
vacancy and voids.”
Hooke and MacDonald 2021

Introduction

Operations Team
A graduate of TCD and a
qualified accountant, Colm
has extensive experience in
Irish financial services. In his
previous role he was CEO
of a Central Bank of Ireland
regulated MiFid Investment
Firm, and was Pre-Approved
Controlled Function (PCF) 1,
11 and 45.
Colm Morgan
Chief Financial Officer

A member of the Life
Insurance Association Ireland
Conor holds the Accredited
Product Adviser (APA) and
Qualified Financial Advisor
(QFA). Conor also works closely
with the asset management
and administration teams to
manage client requests and
to ensure timely delivery of
property performance reports.

About us &
Partners

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Conor Fitzpatrick
Rental Asset Manager

Backing the Business
Based in the heart of Europe’s most
vibrant and progressive city – Dublin,
Ireland – we have been successfully
investing in the Private Rental
Sector (PRS) for over 20 years. In
this time, RentFlow’s Founders have
established a distinguished track
record in complex and extensive real
estate investment projects, both here
and in Germany. Part of Capital City
Investment Holding Ltd, we buy rented
multi-family homes in Dublin city. We
then stabilise the rental income and
hard asset, before re-financing the
portfolio by issuing senior mortgage
loan notes to investors, starting from
€100,000.

High-quality, professionally-managed
rental homes are in short supply in
Dublin. We have a long-term plan to
invest upwards of €100 million into
multi-family homes in Dublin city
centre, over the next 2-3 years. The
first tranche of RentFlow acquisitions
comprised of 39 rental units in
Phibsborough, a multi-family home in
Drumcondra and a number of tenanted
multi-family homes in popular areas on
North Circular Road.

Our products are available to private,
pension, corporate, ARFs, AMRFs,
charities and trusts. You benefit from
monthly income secured by PRS
investments in Dublin city centre. This
enables you to earn a fixed monthly
income, without taking on too much
risk. What’s more, as an investor, you
are first to be paid every month and
are always secured with the first legal
charge. So, if you’d like to invest with
us, all you have to do is contact us to
get started.

At RentFlow, we are dedicated to
providing ‘cash and pension investors’
in Ireland with a dependable
monthly income.

A member of the Institute of
Bankers, Colin has over 20
years success in Irish and
European investments.
Previously he was the G.M. &
Head of Asset Management of
the Investix Group in Germany
and was also responsible for
launching secure income
investments into the UK and
Germany from his time with a
global investment company.

David is an experienced
European property investor.
Since 2007 he has overseen
the successful placement of
over €500mil into European
Property Funds in addition
to managing an extensive
network of family offices and
private high net worth investors
around the globe.
Colin O’Regan
Investment Partner

Product
Details

Key Figures
& Structure
David Healy
Investment Partner

Security &
Security Trustee

DIGITAL DASHBOARD - YOU STAY IN CONTROL (AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 2021)
Real time updates and access to your personal statement of account

Ready to start earning?
Gain easy access to
rental income secured
by first charge over
Dublin city properties

Call, email or come in for a personal consultation, we’d love to meet you.
T: +353 (0) 1 961 9413

The Masonry Building,

E: info@rentflow.ie

151-156 Thomas St.,Dublin 8, Ireland

Real time updates

Statement of Account

Platform to sell

Maintain an overview of the loan
note and its securities at all times.
Any questions will be answered
competently by your personal contact.

Access your own personal statement of
returns 24/7. Each investors online statement
of account will be updated each month. The
statement is easily exported into PDF and
shared with each investors accountant and/or
tax consultant.

Our dashboard will provide clients with
the flexibility to access previously funded
opportunities. Our unique resale market
will allow you to sell your loan notes (full or
partial) to other investors at a price of your
choosing.
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Suitability

FAQ

OUR TRUSTED ADVISORS
Seeking out partners to be able to do things we wouldn’t be able to on our own, to expand
our skillsets, resources and offerings, is key to the success of RentFlow. That’s how we create
something of value. We work with the best people in Dublin to build something that is both
interesting and secure for Irish investors.

Introduction

About us &
Partners

City Trust –
Security Trustee

LK Shields –
Legal Advisors

Benchmark –
Property Managers

City Trust Trustees (Ireland)
Limited, ‘City Trust’ has agreed
to take and hold the security
as security trustee for the
community of mortgage
loan note holders. Ongoing
independent oversight of the
loan notes is performed by City
Trust, who are regulated by the
Department of Justice in Ireland.

LK Shields are a leading Irish
corporate and commercial
law firm. Their clients are
mainly enterprising Irish and
international businesses,
financial institutions and
public bodies.

Benchmark Property is the
leading independent property
management and building
consultants firm in Ireland.

City Trust is a leading Irish based
multi- jurisdictional provider of
independent, administrative, and
financial services to a wide range
of corporates, intermediaries and
private clients.
City Trust and Corporate
Services Limited.
Liffey Trust Centre, 117 to 126
Sheriff Street Upper, Dublin 1
www.citytrust.ie

The LK Shields Banking and
Finance team is known for
advising and partnering with
banks, financial institutions and
sophisticated corporate clients.
We partnered with this
team and utilized their vast
experience in lending products
to develop all the contracts
for our Mortgage Loan notes
products in Ireland
LK Shields Solicitors LLP
38 Upper Mount Street
Dublin 2
www.lkshields.ie

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

This team of experienced property
managers are responsible for the
residential lettings & management
service focused on keeping all
our properties occupied with the
right tenants.

Product
Details

Benchmark provides a very
attentive service to tenants in the
performance of landlord duties
under law while maximising the
rental income from
each property.

Key Figures
& Structure

Benchmark Property
15 Adelaide Street
Dun Laoghaire
County Dublin
www.benchmarkproperty.ie

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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FAQ

Introduction

HOW IT WORKS
About us &
Partners

How Rentflow Works
First to be Paid
Who is it for
Monthly Income.
Secured.

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Benefits
Bank Level Security
Product
Details

RENTFLOW LENDERS
DON’T INVEST IN
PROPERTIES, THEY
INVEST IN DEPENDABLE
RENTAL INCOME

Key Figures
& Structure

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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HOW RENTFLOW WORKS

FIRST TO BE PAID EVERY MONTH
Property Lenders

Rentflow Lenders

(Reits, Funds, Buy to Lets)

(Mortgage debt lenders)

Rental Income

Rental Income

Mortgages

Rentflow Lenders

Maintenance

Maintenance

Running Costs

Running Costs

Fees

Fees

Tax Provisions

Tax Provisions

Property
Lenders

Cash
Surplus

Multi-Family Home (PRS) Asset Class

RentFlow - your low risk
alternative to Buy-to-Let,
Reits and Property Funds
Today, investors are looking hard
in the market as their savings are
being squeezed by low interest
rates. So, there is a pressing
need for income-based low-risk
investments.
Here in Ireland, property
investments have always been
one of the ‘go-to’ areas for reliable
returns, with the buy-to-let option
serving investors well. However,
with the lack of supply and
property prices increasing, to the
ever-present hassles of tenants,
maintenance and agent fees, many
investors are struggling to make

decent returns from buy-to-lets. As a
result, they are exiting the market for
alternative property investments. There
is a supply shortage of good quality,
professionally-managed rental homes in
the Dublin market. RentFlow’s business
model operates by buying a number
of high yielding Multi-Family Home
properties using short-term mortgage
finance. The rental income and value are
stabilised over a period of 6-12 months.
Once this is complete, we refinance
this Multi-Family Home (PRS) Asset
Class by unbundling the debt to offer it to
RentFlow investors at the lower amount
of €100,000 per investment.
This is called Retail Securitisation and
allows non-institutional debt lenders
access to a Multi-Family Home (PRS)

Asset Class and experience returns
only currently available to large global
insurers, investment banks, and
pension providers through Institutional
Securitisation.

Instead of using our rental income
to pay a mortgage bank we use
it to pay monthly income to debt
investors
RentFlow is dedicated to providing
Debt lenders with dependable
monthly income by investing in low
risk, Senior Loans secured against
the rental income from tenanted
Multi-Family homes in Dublin
city centre.

Last To Be Paid
Every Year

Introduction

About us &
Partners

First To Be Paid
Every Month

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Product
Details

Key Figures
& Structure

RentFlow lenders replace the
Bank and make 25% on
their savings
RentFlow is dedicated to providing
Debt lenders with dependable
monthly income by investing in low
risk, Senior Loans asset backed
and secured against tenanted
Multi-Family homes in Dublin city
centre. Instead of using our rental
income to pay a bank mortgage
we use it to pay monthly income to
RentFlow lenders (senior loan note
holders).

Monthly income. Secured.

RentFlow 5 for 5

Buy-to-Lets, Reits and Funds, especially
when using bank finance, are typically
structured so that investors only receive
annual dividends after all other expenses
are paid. These annual investor pay outs
can fluctuate year on year as they will
depend on the investment performance
of the portfolio each year.

Each lender will receive 5% per annum
each year for 5 years. Interest is paid
directly into your bank account every
month from the date of issue. Full asset
backed security – Triple layer of security
with 1st legal charge over the Property
assets and rental income account.
RentFlow offers debt lenders an
additional capital protection by always
appointing an independent security
trustee to represent their best interests.

By replacing the bank, secured debt
lenders move to the top of the queue.
Their interest is accrued and paid
monthly. The mortgage loan notes are
secured with the first legal charge over
the property.

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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WHO IS IT FOR?

INVESTOR BENEFITS
Introduction

“RentFlow is ideal
for cash & pension
investors looking for
a dependable, fixed
monthly income”

Debt lenders always get
paid first

Monthly payments.
Start earning day 1

As there is no bank debt
involved, the loan note
holders are always paid first.

The 5% p.a. interest return is
payable in monthly income
payments. Loan Note
holders benefit from this
steady income stream and
can plan accordingly.

Qualified investors – Minimum investment €100,00
RentFlow is ideal for qualified investors
building a portfolio designed to
generate regular income but with a
low risk tolerance. If you are a ‘cash
or pension investor’, looking for a
dependable monthly income, talk to
us about how we invest in low-risk,
senior loans asset backed and secured
against tenanted multi-family homes

in Dublin city centre. Whether you are a
private, pension, corporate, ARF, AMRF,
charity or trust, we can help you earn
a fixed monthly income, without taking
on too much risk. All you have to do is
contact us to get started.

It is suitable for experienced investors
or investors separately advised with
respect to their financial planning and
risk appetite. This is not a regulated
investment and not covered by any
statutory compensation scheme.
Returns are not guaranteed.

RentFlow loans are available
through approved SelfAdministered Pension
Provider and are suitable
for ARF’s, AMRF’s and most
self administered pensions.
Income returns earned by
pension schemes are also
exempt from capital gains
and dividend
income tax.

No Fees.
Full capital repaid
About us &
Partners

No entry or exit costs. Senior
loan note holders receive
their monthly interest
every month for 60 months
and will receive their full
invested funds back at the
end of the term without any
fees or deductions.

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Product
Details

BANK LEVEL SECURITY

RENTFLOW MONTHLY INCOME. SECURED.
RentFlow - 5% per annum fixed for 5 years
Each RentFlow investor enjoys a fixed
income rate over a fixed term paid
from the rental income of our
investment portfolio, without the hassle
of tenants and ownership. Private
investors lend money to RentFlow for
an agreed fixed term of 5 years with
a fixed interest rate of 5% per annum.

Tax-free returns approved for
self-administered
pensions

The interest rate will remain fixed for
the duration of the loan note and in
total investors will receive a fixed return
of 25% (5% x 5 years) plus their initial
investment back.

“As debt lenders are replacing
traditional bank debt,
Rentflow offers “bank level”
security on their investment.”

Investment Amount

Monthly Interest

Annual Interest

5 Year Interest

Total Return

€100,000

€417

€5,000

€25,000

€125,000

€250,000

€1,042

€12,500

€62,500

€312,500

€500,000

€2,084

€25,000

€125,000

€625,000

To protect lenders’ capital against loss,
RentFlow only secures their funds against
hard assets. Once the Loan Notes are
issued they are secured against our
property portfolio with 1st legal charge
over the asset, similar to how a bank
would secure a mortgage. These charges
offer collateral and security for lenders.
RentFlow offers debt lenders a minimum
initial 115% security coverage meaning that
there is sufficient protection for the return of
all their capital.

Even though our senior debt lenders are replacing more
expensive bank debt, RentFlow still offers lenders ‘bank
level’ security on their investment.

Key Figures
& Structure

• Fixed-term - we borrow from you for 5 years
• Fixed interest - we pay you 5%pa
• Just like a traditional mortgage, we pay your interest
monthly from our rent account
• Just like a traditional mortgage, you get 1st legal charge
over the company, its assets and the rent account

Security &
Security Trustee

Rentflow has appointed an external and
independent 3rd party Security Trustee to
watch over the property assets ensuring
there is always sufficient funds to repay in
a default situation. RentFlow has appointed
City Trust Trustees (Ireland ) Limited to act
as Independent Security Trustee.

Suitability

Rentflow has introduced its Triple- Locked Security
to ensure Senior Debt Lenders have their capital protected by the highest security available.
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Introduction

CURRENT OPPORTUNITY
SERIES 1 DUBLIN 7
PORTFOLIO

About us &
Partners

Summary
PRS Asset Analysis
Asset Stabilisation
Period

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Macro Location
Micro Location
Product
Details

Dublin 7
Rental Market

Key Figures
& Structure

CURRENT OPPORTUNITY
SERIES 1 DUBLIN 7
RENTFLOW 5 FOR 5
SERIES 1
DUBLIN 7 PORTFOLIO

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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SUMMARY

RENTFLOW 5 FOR 5 SERIES
Introduction

Series 1 - Dublin 7 Portfolio
Latest Opportunity - Available May 2021
Minimum Investment: €100,000
Number of investors: max 62
•
•
•
•

5% pa payable for 5 years
1st legal charge - senior loan notes
Monthly interest payment option
Immediate payment to investors

About us &
Partners

“Invest €100,000
Receive €417 per month
fixed for 60 months”

In Numbers
Fixed interest rate

5.0% pa
Independent
market value

€7.1 m

Term

5 years

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Lenders Security

1 st

(60 monthly payments)

Legal charge over all assets

€6.2 m

€100 k

Form of investment
Loan Note

Minimum Investment

.

Product
Details

.

1.

Key Figures
& Structure

The real estate

The tenants

The location

• Three Multi-Family Homes

• Low supply & high demand for good
quality rental properties in this area

• Located in Phibsborough D 7

• 37 affordable residential apartments
and one grocery store
• The buildings are in good condition

• Huge catchment area for
professional tenants

• Low risk PRS asset class currently
managing the portfolio

• Close to big employers: Hospitals,
Silicon Docks & IFSC

• 100m from Mater Public and
Private Hospitals
• Walking distance to new
TU Grangegorman
• Walk to work, shops, cafes
& restaurants

Income/Expenditure

€ P. A

1

Current Rental Income

€490,000

2

Loan Note Interest*

-€310,000

3

Balance**

-€180,000

Security &
Security Trustee
*Loan to income ratio = 63%. Loan note interest will be paid monthly. €100,000 = €417
per month for 60 months.
** Balance (27%) will be used for running costs, preventative maintenance, tax etc

Suitability
Investment Amount

Monthly Interest

Annual Interest

5 Year Interest

Total Return

€100,000

€417

€5,000

€25,000

€125,000

€250,000

€1,042

€12,500

€62,500

€312,500

€500,000

€2,084

€25,000

€125,000

€625,000
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PRS ASSET ANALYSIS
Introduction

34 – 37 Nelson Street | Phibsborough, Dublin 7
Property Overview

Rent

Acquisition Date

December 2019

Current Rent

€490,000

Property Type

Multi Family Home

Market Rent

€617,000

Location

Phibsborough (D7)

Occupancy

100%

Portfolio

3 Buildings

No units

38

Apartments

37

Retail Unit

1

Total size

11,600 sq.ft

About us &
Partners

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Product
Details

The Underlying Asset – Nelson Street Portfolio
This portfolio of three MultiFamily Homes (MFH) consists
of 3 storey over-basement
Georgian properties with 37 selfcontained residential apartments
and one grocery store (Camelot
Stores) which is subject to a 20year lease.
The property maintains many of
its original style and character
with cleverly designed microaccommodation throughout. There
is a low supply and high demand
for good quality rental properties
in this area. Each apartment has
its own kitchen and en-suite
shower room and toilet. Each
apartment is fully furnished with
WIFI and TV access.
Nelson Street portfolio – 100% occupied - 100m from Mater Public and Private Hospitals

The portfolio has convenient on street
parking for tenants, but many tenants
will choose to live here because they
can walk to work, shops, cafes and
restaurants. This make it a very desirable
place to live and reduces any possible
vacancies in the future. “PANDEMICPROOF” with 99% Rent Collection Rates
from March to date.

Key Figures
& Structure

“This portfolio has
a successful track record
of stable income
since ownership”

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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ASSET STABILISATION PERIOD
Introduction

To ensure the properties can continue to generate a high level of
sustainable rental income, a number of projects were completed
in 2020 and 2021 to ensure all tenants can live (and work-fromhome) in a desirable and safe environment.

New internet
routers in each
apartment

Fully furnished
apartments

Common
areas have
been recently
renovated

New fire alarms
systems with smoke
and CO2 detectors
in each apartment

Improved comfort & convenience

Certificate of Compliance for

• Every apartment has an individually
controlled high efficiency heater that
will allow you to control and monitor
the heating for times that suit you

• Building Regulations 1997

Improved communications

Planning Compliant
DCC Housing Standards Compliant

• New Internet routers in each apartment
that should improve the quality of WiFi
within the building

About us &
Partners

• Buildings Control Act
• Fire Services Act 1981/2003

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Improved environment
Fireproof slabbing
has been done to all
the units to meet fire
standards
New external doors
in each apartment
which are fire
resistant for up to
30 minutes
New electric
heaters with
pre-paid meters

The Blessington
Basin is a 1 min walk

• We have installed “PPP Sustainable
Energy Solutions” pre-paid electricity
meters in each apartment. This allows
tenants to pre-pay their electricity using
the App, on their website or over the
counter in Payzone shops

Product
Details

Key Figures
& Structure

Improved safety & security
• New fire alarm systems with smoke and
CO2 detectors in each apartment
• New external doors in each apartment
which are fire resistant for up to
30 minutes

Security &
Security Trustee

Luas Station nearby

Suitability

Dublin bike station
90 meters from
property

On street parking
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MACRO LOCATION
National
Botanic
Gardens

The Dublin 7 portfolio is a
portfolio of beautiful period
buildings ideally situated in the
heart of Dublin 7 converted into
apartments, superbly located
a stone’s throw from The Mater
Hospital and within a short walk
to the city centre.

Introduction

DCU St. Patricks Campus

About us &
Partners

Drumcondra

N1

Irish Rail

Phibsborough

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Croake Park

The Mater Hospital
Royal Canal Bank
TU Dublin
The Mater Private

Broadstone
Phibsborough is fast becoming one of Dublin’s
most sought-after neighbourhoods, In the last
few decades, Phibsborough has been an up-andcoming area of the Northside of the city.
It’s helped along by its characteristic redbrick
terraces and a wealth of facilities – the Mater
Hospital group one of Ireland’s leading hospitals
to Dalymount Park which hosted Bob Marley’s
one and only Irish gig . Recent years have
seen a new focus on community life in the
neighbourhood with initiatives like local
festival Phizzfest.
Today the neighbourhood is centred around
Doyle’s Corner, a crossroads that follows the
time-honored Dublin tradition of being named
after its largest pub. The Phibsborough Shopping
Centre provides the commercial hub.

A great, and increasing, selection of local
amenities, there are several shops, restaurants,
bars and cafes close by including Two Boys Brew,
Clement & Pekoe, DELISUZ, The Back Page,
Woodstock Café and Bang Bang Café.

It’s a vibrant young neighborhood in a great place,
You feel part of Dublin city, but it’s also easy to
remove yourself from the city madness with a
stroll in the The Blessington Basin, Royal Canal
Bank, Phoenix Park or the Botanic Gardens.

Phibsborough is an old area rich in history but also
full of life today. As we’ve said, it’s also an area on
the up. Significant new investment – in the shape
of the Luas service, the TU Dublin city campus at
Grangegorman, and a planned Metrolink station
just across the canal – is likely to only increase the
area’s attractiveness. There are various transport
links connecting tenants around the city such as,
Dublin Bus, Luas, Dart and Dublin Bikes.

Dublin 7 feels young – lots of students, young
families, residents and non-residents are aware
of the beauty of the Phibsborough stretch of the
Royal Canal and the sense of community.

Temple St. Hospital
Blessington Basin

Product
Details

Mount Joy
Square
Park

Hugh Lane Gallery

Luas

Dart

Key Figures
& Structure
N1
O’Connell St.
Henry St.

IFSC
Silicon Docks

Security &
Security Trustee

Luas

Bord Gais Energy Theatre
Christchurch

City Centre

Trinity Dublin

Dublin Castle

• The Mater Hospital

• Silicon Docks

• The Mater Private

• O’Connell Street

• Temple St. Hospital

• Grafton Street

• IFSC

• Henry Street

Suitability

• Blessington Basin
• Royal Canal Bank

Grafton St.

The Dublin 7 portfolio | 34 - 37 Nelson | Phibsborough, Dublin 7

Merrion
Square
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MICRO LOCATION

Phibsborough

Introduction

The Mater Hospital

About us &
Partners

Royal Canal Bank
TU Dublin

The Mater Private

Broadstone

Temple St. Hospital

Blessington Basin

Mount Joy
Square Park

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Hugh Lane Gallery

Luas

Product
Details

Phibsborough was officially labelled the 27th coolest town
in the world by Time Out magazine.

Key Figures
& Structure

N1

• Walking distance of every amenity Dublin City has to offer

Henry St.

• Various different transport links such as its own Luas stop and
a host of Dublin bus routes
• There are plenty of shops, restaurants and cafes in the bustling
Phibsborough Village such as Two Boys Brew, Clement & Pekoe,
DELISUZ
• The area has undergone significant redevelopment since 2017,
as part of the Phibsborough local environmental plan.

The Property Portfolio is located in a prime location in
Dublin’s city centre, The portfolio is ideally located on
Nelson Street surrounded by hospitals. Tenants are located
only 100 meters from the Mater public and private hospitals.

O’Connell St.
Security &
Security Trustee

The Dublin 7 portfolio | 34 - 37 Nelson | Phibsborough, Dublin 7

• The Mater Hospital

• Henry Street

Bus stops

• The Mater Private

• Blessington Basin

Dublin Bikes

• Temple St. Hospital

• Royal Canal Bank

Luas stops

Suitability

• O’Connell Street
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DUBLIN 7 RENTAL MARKET
Rent sustainability & affordability levels

Introduction

Source: Daft report (Q1 2021)
2500

2000

About us &
Partners
1500

€1,941

500

€1,607

1000

€1,050

Affordable and sustainable
rental prices

Nelson St. Portfolio
Average Rent/month

Dublin 7 – 1 Bed
Average Rent/month

Dublin North city – 1 Bed
Average Rent/month

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

0

Property market – acute and undersupply
No new developments
Sustainable rents (COVID proof)
Huge potential for growth

Dublin 7 Market Rent
Unit Type

Market Data

Studio

€1,250 (estimated)

1 Bed

€1,607

2 Bed

€1,819

3 Bed

€2,103

Product
Details

Opportunity to increase rental income
According to the report, from property website
Daft.ie, the average monthly rent being paid in North
Dublin city is €1,941 and the average 1 bed rent in
Dublin 7 being €1,607 . Currently the average rent
in the Nelson street portfolio is €1,050 showing its
growth potential.
The current rent in the portfolio is €490,000 with
a market rent of €617,000. The portfolio has the
potential to grow by a further €127,000 before it
achieves market rent. This shows how our portfolio
is offering tenants an affordable rental income
and allows our property to maintain a very high
occupancy rate year after year.

Key Figures
& Structure
The Dublin 7 portfolio is
located in the hospital
district of the city centre
with over 5,000 workers.
The Mater and the Mater
Private hospitals are
expanding throughout this
area and have purchased
3 buildings on Nelson
Street. Also located within a
short walking distance are
the Rotunda and Temple St.
Hospitals.

Due to Nelson street’s
excellent location to the
city centre tenants are
within walking distance to
all the city has to offer from
shops and restaurants to
the IFSC and Silicon Docks
where multinational firms
have set up their European
headquarters such as
Google, Facebook, Twitter,
Citibank and JP Morgan to
name a few.

The area is well connected
by public transport, there
is a host of Dublin Bus
routes and Dublin bike
stations at the tenants
disposal. Phibsborough and
Grangegorman have their
own Luas stops and both
are within a 10 minute walk
from the property. There is a
Dublin bike station located
90 meters from the
front door.

There is a low supply and
high demand for good
quality rental properties in
this area as tenants choose
to live here for its proximity
to the city centre its
excellent public transport
and also for the ability to
work from home.

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability

Source: Daft report (Q1 2021)
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Introduction

KEY FIGURES
& STRUCTURE
About us &
Partners

Lender Returns
Key information
Structure
How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Loan affordability
Debt service
coverage
5 year projections

Product
Details

MONTHLY INCOME.
SECURED.

Key Figures
& Structure

5 YEAR SECURED
(ASSET BACKED)
LOAN NOTES.

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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LENDER RETURNS

KEY INFORMATION
Return on Investment based on €100,000
Investor Returns

LOAN NOTE SERIES

RentFlow 5% Series 1 Secured Loan Note - 2026

LOAN ISSUER

Residential Property Secured Finance DAC (trading as RentFlow)

PURPOSE

Funds to be used to refinance existing finance facilities

Introduction

Asset Management opportunities to increase rental income
Rents average 20-30% below local market rents

Based On Loan Note Investment Of

€100,000

Month 1

€417

INVESTMENT STRATEGY

34-37 Nelson St. current rents c. 5% below RPZ maximum allowable for 2020/21
Once at RPZ maximum - increase as per 4% RPZ
Split legal title into three to achieve higher individual building resale price
Low risk, multi-family residential property with 38 units

Month 2

€417
ASSET QUALITY

Month 3

€417

Month 4

€417

Month 5

€417

Month 6

€417

Month 7

€417

Month 8

€417

Month 9

€417

Month 10

€417

Month 11

€417

Month 12

€417

Total Year 1

€5,000

Total Year 2

€5,000

Total Year 3

€5,000

Total Year 4

€5,000

Total Year 5

€25,000

Return Of Loan Note Year 5

€100,000

High yielding property, with steady cash-low and low impact of
COVID-19
99% Occupancy during COVID-19 pandemic

About us &
Partners

Located in high demand Dublin city location beside large hospital
Significant CAPEX investment made during 2020 (fire, heating etc.) to
reduce running costs
Properties passed Due Diligence by existing finance lender on acquisition

99.9% Rent Collection Rate during COVID-19 pandemic
UNDERLYING ASSETS

The four buildings at 34, 35, and 36/37 Nelson St and leases held by the borrower

BORROWER

Capital City Investment Partners Ltd.

ASSET VALUATION

€7,100,000

TOTAL LOAN NOTE

€6,200,000

CAPITAL SECURITY BUFFER

115%

CAPITAL SECURITY 1

1st legal charge (mortgage) over the underlying assets, leases and shares of the borrower

CAPITAL SECURITY 2

Building Insurance Policy: Joint loss payee and interest noted in favor of Security Trustee (on behalf of the loan note holders)

CAPITAL SECURITY 3

Security of the borrowers bank accounts as well as the restricted bank a/c of the borrower in the Loan Issuers Name

ANNUAL TARGET RENTAL INCOME

€490,000

ANNUAL LOAN NOTE INTEREST

€310,000

DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE

158%

RENT : INTEREST %

63%

INCOME SECURITY 1

First ranking, preferential payee over shareholders and any other junior debt

INCOME SECURITY 2

Security of the borrowers bank accounts as well as the restricted bank a/c of the borrower held in the Loan Issuers Name

INVESTMENT TERM

5 Years

ANNUAL FIXED INTEREST RATE

5%

RETURNS

(a) fixed interest paid to loan note holders monthly in arrears with (b) variable bonus interest to be made in line with annual company performance

CURRENCY

Euro

MINIMUM INVESTMENT

€100,000

AVAILABILITY

Private Professional Investors; Corporate; Family Trust; Pension/Post Pension/ARFs/AMRFs

FUNDS FLOW

Loan Note funds are sent to a Secured Irish bank a/c of the Loan issuer which is solely used for Loan Note Series 1. This bank a/c is jointly controlled
with the independent security trustee with the funds disbursed to agreed parties and that securities are in place.

FUNDING START DATE

1st June 2021

FUNDING CLOSING DATE

1st Sept 2021

LOAN NOTE MATURITY DATE

31st August 2026

EXPECTED IRISH TAX TREATMENT

Income tax, where applicable in Ireland

EXPECTED INTERNATIONAL
TAX TREATMENT

Subject to individual tax residency and Double Taxation Agreements with Ireland: No interest witholding tax for UK, EU, US and Russian tax resident
loan note holders

EXIT OPTIONS

1. Sale of entire portfolio 2. Sale of the buildings on an individual basis 3. Refinance of portfolio

€5,000

Total Interest Paid

Fully tenanted with mix of single/couple occupancy studio and 1 beds

Rental Income of c. €490,000 per annum

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Product
Details

Key Figures
& Structure

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability

TRUSTED ADVISORS
INDEPENDENT SECURITY TRUSTEE

City Trust Trustees
(Ireland) Limited

PROPERTY MANAGER
TO BORROWER

Benchmark Property

BUILDING INSURER

AXA

INDEPENDENT PROPERTY
VALUATION

Martin Property
Consultants

ASSET MANAGER

Spire Capital Ltd.

MONTHLY INTEREST
PAYMENT PROCESSOR

Surf

LEGAL ADVISOR

L.K. Shields Solicitors

BORROWER ACCOUNTANT

Garvey & Associates

BANKING

Allied Irish Bank,
Capel St. Dublin17
1
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INFORMATION MEMORANDUM AND LOAN NOTE TERMS
1. SUMMARY
The Underlying Asset
The Property Portfolio of Nos.
34,35,36,37 (incorporating no
8a Berkley Street) Nelson Street,
Phibsborough, Dublin 7.
Asset Owner and Borrower

and private clients. City Trust will
represent the interests of the Loan
Note holders.
Legal Advisors
LK Shields
Property Manager

Capital City Investment Partners Ltd.
(CCIP) CCIP owns the Property portfolio
and is seeking refinance from
Rentflow DAC

Benchmark Property Group.

The Loan Note Issuing Company
(‘Company’)

2. FEATURES OF THE INVESTMENT

Residential Property Secured Finance
Dac t/a Rentflow.
Rentflow DAC is arranging and managing
The Rentflow 5 for 5 series 1 Dublin 7
Portfolio. Investors subscribe to and
own Loan Notes issued by Rentflow
DAC. The Loan Notes are secured by
an unencumbered first ranking legal
charge on the property and leases of
the Borrower (Capital City Investment
Partners Ltd), “the Property Portfolio”.
The Loan Note Description
The Rentflow 5 for 5 series 1 Loan
Note Dublin 7 portfolio is arranged and
managed by Rentflow DAC. Investors
subscribe to and own Loan Notes issued
by Rentflow DAC. The Loan Notes are
secured by way of a corporate guarantee
and with a first charge over the assets of
Capital City Investment Partners Ltd, “the
Property Portfolio”.
Security Trustee
City Trust Trustees (Ireland ) Limited
City Trust is a leading Irish based multijurisdictional provider of independent,
administrative, and financial services to a
wide range of corporates, intermediaries

The loannotes return is dependent on
secured debt service cashflows paid by
the Borrower.

Accountants
Garvey & Associates.

Allows Loan note investors access to
income from the residential property
rental market of Dublin City.
Avails of the growing trend to rent long
term among Irish dwellers.
Diversification - Invests in a wider range
of properties than would usually be
possible by direct investment.
Offers a very attractive 5% per annum
return for 5 years.
The 5% p.a. interest return is payable in
monthly income payments.
Tax exempt for Qualifying Pensions and
non-Irish investors.
No Entry or Exit costs.
The Loan Note generates a fixed yield
over the Investment Term by providing
exposure to secured debt service
cashflows from the Underlying Asset –
which is the rental income from tenants.
The strategy uses property-backed debt
financing to generate the investment
return and should be considered as part
of an investor’s overall asset allocation
strategy.
Investment Term of 5 Years.

The return of initial capital invested and
any investment return is conditional
on the Borrower’s ability to service the
monthly interest payments on the debt
and its ability to repay the proceeds
at Maturity. In the event of Borrower
default, the value of the Investment
is also conditional on the value of
the Property Portfolio, namely Nos.
34,35,36,37 (incorporating no 8a Berkley
Street) Nelson Street, Phibsborough,
Dublin 7.
3. LOAN NOTE OBJECTIVES
The purpose of the Loan Note offering
is to refinance the existing Property
Portfolio and offer investors low
risk access to the long term income
generating features of the Dublin City
residential market.

untapped and lacks professional and
coherent management. The Company
intends to direct its resources into this
middle investment tier and has identified
several multi let small apartment
complexes in established letting areas
in Dublin.
4. LOAN NOTE SUBSCRIPTION – EUR
6,200,000
The Loan Notes will be launched in May
2021.
The Minimum Subscription for the Loan
Note is Eur 100,000. The Loan Notes will
be activated on successful completion of
the full issue of EUR6,200,000, or earlier
at the discretion of the Directors.
The Loan Note Documentation has been
drafted by LK Shields.
The Directors may decide at their
discretion to accept late applications.
5. INVESTOR SUITABILITY

As there will be no bank debt involved,
the Loan Note holders will have first lien
security over the Property Portfolio.

The Rentflow 5 for 5 Series 1 Dublin
7 Portfolio is available to qualified
investors which can include:

Rentflow loans are always secured
against highly liquid residential assets
which have dependable monthly
rental income.

• Professional Investors

The refinancing will enable Rentflow
to expand its portfolio and offering to
income seeking investors.

• Small Self-Administered
Pension Schemes
• Personal Retirement Bond
• Approved Retirement Fund
• Approved Minimum Retirement Fund
• Self-Directed & Non Standard PRSAs

security backed by a legal charge on
the property and leases of the Borrower.
This expected capital security applies at
Maturity only.
Capital Security is dependent on the
financial performance of the Asset. In the
event that the Asset does not perform
and the Borrower is unable to repay
lender’s capital and stated returns, then
lenders will have an unencumbered first
ranking legal charge over the property
and the leases of the Borrower. In this
event, lenders will be entitled to enforce
their security and sell the assets to
redeem their funds.
The Term Loan Agreement between
the Issuer and the Borrower secures an
unencumbered first ranking legal charge
over the property and leases of the
Borrower. This means that in the event of
a default by the Borrower, lenders hold
the right through the Security Trustee to
take control of the Property Portfolio and
dispose of it in order to recover capital.
There is no guarantee that the net
proceeds of any asset disposal will be
sufficient to fully recover investor capital.
The Terms and Conditions of the
Investors Loan Note Instrument sets out
the default scenarios.

Introduction
• Where the lender is a private
individual, partnership or a company:
Loan Interest will attract tax at the
lenders marginal rate of tax. PRSI,
USC and other social charges may
also be applicable.

About us &
Partners

• Under current legislation, the gross
interest earned on the Loan Note will
be paid after deduction of Income
tax at the standard rate (currently
20%), unless the lender meets any of
the exemption criteria set out in
Section 246(3) TCA 1997. This will
apply on the payment of interest at
maturity and will be deducted at
source. Irish resident corporate
investors will be entitled to a credit in
their corporation tax return in respect
of the tax withheld.

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Product
Details

• For such Lenders, Rentflow will
arrange to make appropriate
withholding tax payments and provide
necessary statements.
Key Figures
& Structure

8. FEES & EXPENSES
There are no entry or exit costs for the
Lender. A commission may be paid to
introducing intermediaries.

7. TAXATION

Security &
Security Trustee

Lenders must note that they should take
independent tax advice based on their
individual circumstances.

• Corporates and Trusts
The Directors of the Company believe
there is excellent scope in the Dublin
residential rental property market to
provide longterm sustainable income.
There is a gap in the market identified
between the REIT/ large QIAIF
structures and individual buy to let
investors. This middle sector is largely

• Charities

Lender taxation, where they are tax
resident in the Republic of Ireland:

Suitability

6. SECURITY AND LEGAL RIGHTS
The Rentflow 5 for 5 series 1 Dublin
7 Portfolio provides for full capital

• Where the lender is a Qualifying
pension Fund, ARF, AMRF then loan
interest is received tax free
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STRUCTURE
Residential Property Secured Finance DAC
(‘The Issuer’’) provides funding to Capital City
Investment Partners Ltd (CCIP) (‘The Borrower’)
for a term of 5 years via a Loan Facility. This loan
secures an unencumbered first ranking legal
charge over the Underlying Asset.
The Borrower owns the Underlying Asset, and the
leases associated with the Underlying Asset. The
issuer issues and lists a senior loan note backed
by the legal charge, which provides lenders with
first ranking security over the Borrowers Asset
and its leases.

DEDICATED TO PROVIDING DEBT LENDERS
WITH PREDICTABLE MONTHLY INCOME
Introduction

The Loan Note generates a fixed yield over
the investment term by providing exposure
to secured debt service cashflows from the
underlying asset – which is the rental income
from tenants.
The strategy uses property-backed debt
financing to generate the investment return and
should be considered as part of an investor’s
overall asset allocation strategy.
This structure provides for a secure incomebased return of 5% per annum and repayment of
initial capital at Maturity.

About us &
Partners
May 2019:

January 2020:

Jan 2020 – March 2021

CCIP identified
Nelson St. portfolio and
began due dilligence.

CCIP purchased the property
with shareholder funds and
standard bank finance.

CCIP stabilised the rental income by
carrying out necessary renovations
and upgrades.

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Qualified Investors
Secured Debt Lenders
Product
Details

Invest minimum
€100,000 via a loan
note instrument
5 years fixed term.

Residential
Property Secured
Finance DAC
The Issuer
RentFlow provides a
5 year fixed term re-finance
loan to the borrower and
secures first ranking
legal charge over the
underlying asset.

Re-Finance complete
Senior loan notes
secured against
asset with additional
corporate guarantee.

RentFlow pays Senior
Loan note holders a fixed
monthly interest payment
according to its 5-year
loan agreement.

2021-2026:

May 2021:

Senior mortgage loan note
holders will receive 60 fixed
monthly income payments by
direct transfer over 5 years.

Rent has been stabilized with a track
record of income payments, RentFlow
can re-finance the property through
the issuing of a Senior mortgage loan
note instrument.

Key Figures
& Structure

WHY IS RE-FINANCE CONSIDERED A LOWER RISK INVESTMENT?
Borrow uses a % of the
rental income to pay a fixed
monthly interest payment to
RentFlow according to its
5 year loan agreement.

Capital City
Investment
Partners Ltd.
The Borrower
The borrower collect
monthly rental income
from the property.

Underlying Asset
as Security
Dublin 7 portfolio

2026:
At the end of 5 years
investors will be invited to
either exit or re-invest for an
additional 5-year period.

We specialise in the
re-finance securitisation
of Mortgage Loan Notes
ranging from €5m to €10m
on income producing PRS
investments.

steady track record of
income present a much
lower risk profile compared
to the stage when the
borrower is planning to first
buy a property.

The key to financing rental
properties is to accurately
project the ability of the
property income to service
the debt. Properties that are
already acquired, stabilized
and can demonstrate a

RentFlow takes a
conservative low risk
approach to lending and
only issues loan notes
for projects which are
already fully tenanted and
producing a steady rental
income stream.

Acquisition finance
products on the market
may offer higher returns
but should only be targeted
at investors who have a
higher tolerance to risk.
The property is usually at
its most vulnerable stage
during the acquisition
stage as buyers have no
guarantee what they are
buying until the purchase
is complete. This exposes
investors to any unforeseen
downside risk.

RentFlow does not lend for
acquisition finance projects,
choosing to only provide
loan note instruments
where borrower are refinancing an existing low
risk stabilized income
producing PRS investment.

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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LOAN AFFORDABILITY
The ability of any borrower to pay
its interest costs from its income is
fundamental when evaluating any
chance of default. Being a Priority
Ranking payee will ensure you
are the top of the list for income
distribution. As a result, key financial
figures from the past performance
will give you increased confidence in
the ability to pay its future obligations.

LOAN INTEREST AFFORDABILITY
The borrower (CCIP) has a track
record of perfect debt repayments
with its current priority lender since
loan inception and as a result, can
give high level of certainty and
comfort that all debt investors will
receive their interest payment each
month.

The measurement to evaluate a
borrower’s ability is called the Debt
Service Coverage Ratio (DSCR).

115% Loan Coverage
&
1st Priority Ranking

Introduction

Debt Service Coverage
€490,000 (Yearly NOI)

Debt Service Coverage Ratio

Most pillar bank lenders require
a debt coverage ratio (DCR) of
between 1.25 – 1.35. This means the
property must generate rental cash
flow of between 25% – 35% more
than it’s rental operating expenses to
ensure cash flow sufficient to cover
loan payments is available on an
ongoing basis.

€310,000
(Yearly Debt Service)

About us &
Partners

The Debt Service Coverage Ratio = 1.58%

CCIP DSCR will be currently 1.58 based on latest received income.
This means our monthly income is 1.58 times the monthly loan
interest amount thereby giving debt investors a high degree of
comfort and certainty on receiving their monthly interest income.

LOAN INTEREST PRIORITY RANKING

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

As all debt lenders are fully secured with a 1st ranking charge, they receive priority in repayment of their loan interest.

% OF RENTAL INCOME FOR INTEREST

Independent Market Value
€7,100,000

Alternatively, the chart below highlights the percentage of rental income that is used to pay the monthly interest. As the rental
income increases, this percentage reduces thereby ensuring greater certainty and comfort to debt investors.

Product
Details

120%
100%
90%

Key Figures
& Structure

54%

56%

60%

61%

70%

58%

80%

63%

Rentflow
€6,200,000 Mortgage Loan Note
First Ranked Senior Debt
Highest priority/Lower risk

50%

Security &
Security Trustee

40%

42%

44%

46%

20%

39%

30%

37%

Borrower
€900,000 Equity
Ranked second
Lowest priority/Highest risk

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Suitability

10%

Note: The capital stack is one of the most important concepts for debt lenders interested in evaluating real estate risk and
projected rate of return. Understanding where the investor sits in the capital stack helps assess the level of risk they are
exposed to at the hands of other participants in the stack. RentFlow lenders sit in the highest priority in the capital stack
with the lowest risk.

0%

Balance for running costs**

Loan note interest
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KEY FIGURES
Key Metrics – ENTRY

1.Capital Security 115%
Effectively for every €100,000 invested, debt investors
have an additional 15% above this as capital security in
case of any default.
2.Debt Service 1.58

Introduction

5 YEAR INCOME AND EXPENSES PROJECTIONS

From Day 1, debt lenders have a low risk by having strong
metrics based on:

CURRENT

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

Rental Income*

€490,000

€490,000

€509,600

€529,984

€551,183

€573,231

Loan Note Interest

N/A

€310,000

€310,000

€310,000

€310,000

€310,000

Balance For Running Costs **

N/A

€180,000

€199,600

€219,984

€241,183

€263,231

€60,000

€60,000

€60,000

€60,000

€60,000

About us &
Partners

Income is currently 1.58 times interest payments meaning
strong ability to service the debt investors interest.
Cash Reserve Balance

Key Metrics – PROJECTED

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

*4% p.a. RPZ rent increase

During the term of the loan note to Year 4, the rental
income increase results in higher cash-flow and increased
value. This improves key performance metrics and
reducing the risks further:

**Maintenance, Vacancy, Tax etc.

1. Capital Security 115% to 127%

Key Affordability Metrics

Effectively for every €100,000 invested, debt investors
have enhanced their positions with 27% above their initial
investment as capital security in case of any default

DSCR

1.58

1.64

1.71

1.78

1.85

% Of Rent To Pay Interest

63%

61%

58%

56%

54%

Product
Details

2. Debt Service 1.58 to 1.78
Key Figures
& Structure

As the rent increases there is now 1.78 times interest
payments meaning strong ability to service the debt
investors interest

5 YEAR VALUATION PROJECTIONS
Key Metrics – EXIT
At the end of the loan note term in Year 5, the improved
performance during the term has resulted a very low risk
level increasing the exit options
1. Capital Security 132%
The capital security has more than doubled from 115% to
132% meaning if sold there is more than enough value
to repay all the debt investors, closing costs and have a
surplus for shareholders.

CURRENT

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

Property Value

€7,100,000

€7,100,000

€7,280,000

€7,571,200

€7,874,048

€8,189,010

Loan Note Amount

€6,200,000

€6,200,000

€6,200,000

€6,200,000

€6,200,000

€6,200,000

Valuation Yield

7%

7%

7%

7%

7%

7%

Capital Security

115%

115%

117%

122%

127%

132%

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability

2. Debt Service 1.58 to 1.78
As the rent increases there is now income of 1.78 x interest
payments meaning excellent refinance opportunities of
the loan note debt.
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Introduction

INVESTOR SECURITY
& SECURITY TRUSTEE
About us &
Partners

Investor security
Role of City Trust
Borrow restrictions
Bank level securities

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

ENJOY ‘BANK LEVEL’
SECURITY ON YOUR
INVESTMENT

Product
Details

FIRST CHARGE WITH
CORPORATE GUARANTEE
Key Figures
& Structure

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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INVESTOR SECURITY & RISK MITIGANTS

BORROWER RESTRICTIONS & RESTRICTIVE LOAN COVENANTS
Introduction

A unique feature of the RentFlow
Mortgage Loan Note is the level
of security, borrower restrictions
and ongoing financial oversight to
protect investors’ interests. This
combined, tiered level of security
provides investors with the comfort
that RentFlow loans can only be used
for the specific purpose they were
originally provided.

About us &
Partners

ROLE OF CITY TRUST - SECURITY TRUSTEE
At RentFlow, our investors are secured
parties. City Trust Trustees (Ireland)
Limited has agreed to take and hold
the security as security trustee for
the secured parties. City Trust, who
are authorised by the Department
of Justice in Ireland, represent the
community of loan note holders and
ensure that the necessary security
documents are
in place.

City Trust will have co signature on all
banking transactions related to the
restricted bank account where Loan
Note holders are paid from. City Trust
will report at least annually to the loan
note holders and are obliged to notify
them if any covenant breaches are
notified to them.

LK Shields, a leading Irish corporate
and commercial law firm, prepared
all the loan contract and security
documentation, trust deeds etc to a
very high level and in accordance with
Irish law.

ABOUT CITY TRUST
City Trust is a leading Irish based multijurisdictional provider of independent,
administrative, and financial services
to a wide range of corporates,
intermediaries and private clients.

experience, they are also authorised
by the Department of Justice and Law
Reform to carry on business as a trust
or company service provider (TCSP)

Mortgage loan note holders have
reduced levels of investment risk
as a result of the loan covenants in
place which require the borrower
to fulfil certain conditions. These
restrict the borrower from undertaking
certain actions which could affect the
performance of the loan.

First charge registration of loans
Through the Security Trustee there is
a first charge registration of each loan
note registered as a mortgage against
the property on the land registry. There
is also a first mortgage charge against
the borrower (property company) in
the CRO. All investors are collectively
registered on both of these registrars
through the security trustee. This
means the borrower is restricted to
sell, refinance or transfer the property
ownership until all RentFlow investors
are repaid.

City Trust Trustees (Ireland) Limited
City Trust was formed following
the strategic restructuring of the
corporate and trust services arm of
Fortis Bank in 2007. Not only does City
Trust have over 25 years of combined

1st Floor, Liffey Trust Centre, 117 to 126
Sheriff Street Upper, Dublin 1, Ireland.
Website: www.citytrust.ie

The borrower shall not complete the
sale of all or any part of the property
without the loan notes being repaid in
full or replacement with security of an
acceptable value to the Noteholders
(acting by a Noteholder Majority).

RentFlow borrowers are also restricted
from transferring a secured loan to
another property or company or any
other security. Propco will not provide
or permit to subsist any security over
their assets in favour of any party other
than the noteholders. In particular,
they shall not create or permit to
subsist, or agree to create, any charge,
pledge, lien or other security interest
over or dispose of any of the assets of
the company or Propco. This means
all other debts in the company are
ranked below RentFlow investor
loans. RentFlow loan note holders are
secured as 1st ranking priority creditors
in the capital stack. RentFlow investors
are also always ‘first in line creditors’ to
be paid back on exit.

Blocked bank accounts
with restrictions
RentFlow investors’ funds are lodged
in bank accounts under joint control of
RentFlow and City Trust. This means
that RentFlow cannot withdraw any
funds from this ring-fenced investor
loan account without the signed coapproval from the security trustee.

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Each loan note series will have a
specific bank account ring-fenced
solely for the purpose of managing
loan note holder funds.

Loan Coverage

Product
Details

RentFlow’s business model offers
debt lenders an initial minimum of
115% security coverage. This provides
sufficient protection for the return of all
their capital on exit.

Key Figures
& Structure

Most lenders require a debt coverage
ratio (DCR) of between 1.25 – 1.35. This
means the property must generate
rental cash flow of between 25% –
35% more than its rental operating
expenses to ensure cash flow sufficient
to cover loan payments is available
on an ongoing basis. RentFlow loans
provide greater security to lenders,
as we require a minimum DCR of 1.5
with each investment. This means that
each property RentFlow lends against,
must generate a rental cash flow of
50% more than its rental operating
expenses. This ensures a higher than
normal cash flow sufficient to cover
loan payments is available on an
ongoing basis.

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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BANK LEVEL SECURITIES

OUR TRIPLE-LOCKED SECURITY ENSURES DEBT INVESTORS HAVE
THEIR CAPITAL PROTECTED BY THE BEST SECURITIES AVAILABLE
Introduction
• Fixed-term - we borrow from you for 5 years
• Fixed interest - we pay you 5% pa

Even though Rentflow
Lenders are replacing
more expensive bank debt,
Rentlfow still offers debt
investors “bank level”
security on their investment.

• Just like a traditional mortgage we pay your
interest monthly from our rent account
• Just like a traditional mortgage you get 1st legal
charge over the company, its assets and the
rent account.

Level 1.
Security Quality

Level 2.
Security Level

Level 3.
Security Oversight & Management

High levels of borrower restrictions,
restrictive loan covenants and
independent oversight. A bank would
only lend against “hard” assets and
RentFlow applies the same criteria
for you.

A bank would never lend against the full
value of an asset, so why would you?
Once you have high-quality security,
then you can look at the level of security,
which should always be over 110% of the
total investment.

There must be:
• 1st charge over assets

This is because if the investment doesn’t
go as planned, RentFlow investors can
get all their money back if resold at the
investment value, allowing for resale/
liquidation costs. In fact, RentFlow
offers debt investors a minimum of 115%
security coverage, meaning that in the
event of any default, there is sufficient
protection for the return of all
your capital.

Oversight of the securities is always
managed by an external and
independent third party. We have
appointed City Trust Trustees (Ireland)
Limited to act as our Independent
Security Trustee. Its role is to act on
behalf of each debt investor. CityTrust is
committed to:

• Clear and undisputed ownership
• Independently quantifiable and
stable value today
• An ability to easily take over
• An ability to easily realise value
Specific focus is always put on the
quality of the security today, not in 12
months or 12 years. That future security
might never materialise, thereby
exposing you to potentially 100% if
in default. RentFlow provides debt
investors the highest-ranking first charge
over the ‘hard’ assets, meaning you are
repaid your capital ahead of all other
parties.

About us &
Partners

• Verifying the existence of the security
and appropriate documentation

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

• Providing annual updates to
debt investors
City Trust are authorised by the Irish
Department of Justice as a Trust &
Company Service Provider (TCSP). For
more information, visit citytrust.ie

Product
Details

Key Figures
& Structure

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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Introduction

SUITABILITY
About us &
Partners

QUALIFIED INVESTORS
PRIVATE, PENSION,
CORPORATE, ARF’S, AMRF’S,
CHARITIES & TRUSTS

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Product
Details

Key Figures
& Structure

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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WHO IS RENTFLOW SUITABLE FOR?
Introduction

This Investment May Be Appropriate For Investors Who
Understand the risks associated with investing in secured notes;

Have received appropriate independent financial and tax advice in relation to this Investment;

About us &
Partners

Understand the Investment is not a deposit and does not qualify for the Irish Deposit Guarantee Scheme (DGS);

Have experience and knowledge of investing in similar products

Are willing and able to invest for the full Investment Term;

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Have considered this Investment as part of an overall investment strategy;

Understand that there is no early exit option during the Investment Term

Product
Details

Understand that if the Borrower defaults you may lose some or all of your capital;
Understand that this is a high risk investment and can bear the potential loss of capital and can tolerate the risk associated with
this Investment.

Professional investors – Minimum
investment €100,000
RentFlow is ideal for professional
investors seeking to generate regular
income over a minimum 5 year
period. If you are a ‘cash or pension
investors’, looking for a dependable
monthly income, talk to us about
how to invest in low-risk, senior loans
secured against the rental income from
tenanted multi-family homes in Dublin
city centre.

The Investment May Not Be Appropriate For Investors Who
Whether you are a private, pension,
corporate, ARF, AMRF, charity or trust,
we can help you earn a fixed monthly
income. All you have to do is contact us
to get started.

Invest €100,000
Receive €417 per month

Key Figures
& Structure

Are not comfortable with the risk profile of the Investment and have not considered the Investment as part of a broader asset
allocation strategy;
Do not understand the risks associated with investing in secured notes or similar investments;

for 60 months
Security &
Security Trustee

Have not received independent financial and tax advice in relation to this Investment;

Have no previous knowledge or experience of investing in asset backed securities or similar types of investments;

Require liquidity over the Investment Term and cannot afford to leave their money in the Investment until Maturity;
Investment Amount

Monthly Interest

Annual Interest

5 Year Interest

Total Return

€100,000

€417

€5,000

€25,000

€125,000

€250,000

€1,042

€12,500

€62,500

€312,500

€500,000

€2,084

€25,000

€125,000

€625,000

Suitability
Are not comfortable investing in asset backed securities;

Cannot bear the potential loss of capital or tolerate the risk associated with this Investment.
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Introduction

FAQ
FAQ

About us &
Partners

How To Invest
Disclaimer

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

YOU REPLACE THE
BANK AND MAKE 25%
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Product
Details

Key Figures
& Structure

Security &
Security Trustee

Suitability
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FAQ
1.Who is this opportunity suitable for?
This is suitable for qualified investors
interested in a fixed income stream. It
is suitable for experienced investors
or investors separately advised with
respect to their financial planning and
risk appetite. This is not a regulated
investment and not covered by any
statutory compensation scheme. Returns
are not guaranteed. Rentflow does not
give investment advice.
2. Who should invest?
Pension investors, retiring investors,
direct cash including retirement lump
sum or tax free lump sum. Investors
requiring a regular income, institutional.
3. How does the investment work?
Our business model operates by buying
a number of high yielding multi-family
home properties, using short-term
mortgage finance. The rental income
and value are stabilised over a period
of 6-12 months. Once this is done, we
refinance this debt by offering it to
RentFlow investors at the lower amount
of €100,000 per investment. This
process provides non-institutional debt
investors with access to an investmentgrade asset, secured with a first charge.
Instead of using our rental income
to pay a mortgage bank, we use it to
pay monthly income to debt investors.
Investment is by way of a Loan Note to
Rentflow, which is secured against
the properties.
4. How is the monthly income paid?
The payment is made directly to the
investor’s pension bank account or
nominated account for non-pension
investors. It can be paid monthly, bi-

annually or on an annual basis if the
investors prefer. The interest will be paid
from the monthly rental income.
5. Do I have a tax liability?
Lenders are responsible for obtaining
their own independent tax advice.
Rentflow`s understanding of the relevant
applicable taxes is that pension investors
are exempt from tax on the Interest
Income earned on an annual basis
(subject to Revenue rules and approval).
Non-pension investors are subject
to standard income tax. Rentflow will
deduct withholding tax, currently at 20%,
if applicable and pay to the Revenue
Commissioners on behalf of the investor
and will be held with the Revenue offset
against any tax liability the investor may
have. It is advised to seek independent
tax advice for this investment and
Rentflow cannot be held responsible
for any errors or omissions in the above
information.
6. What is the term of the investment?
The investment term is for 5 years.
7. Is there a bank debt or
gearing involved?
No, Rentflow will only issue the Loan
Notes once any bank debt has been refinanced so that Loan Note holders have
first charge over the properties..
8. How do I get my original Capital
back?
At the end of the 5 year term the capital
will be repaid to noteholders which will
be financed by the re-issue of a new
Loan Note series, sale of the properties
or other re-financing option to ensure
the full capital is repaid.

9. When does my investment begin to
earn income?

11. Can Rentflow pay the loan
note early?

When a completed application (i.e.
fully completed application form,
cleared funds and relevant anti
-money laundering documentation) is
received by Rentflow you will begin to
earn income. Rentflow will accept the
application and Issue the Loan Notes
when a minimum adequate amount of
overall investment is reached. If this is
not reached then Rentflow will refund
all investments received along with
accrued interest for the period funds
were with Rentflow.

An Early Redemption could be made
by Rentflow with at least 60 days prior
written notice being provided to the
Noteholders in respect of the proposed
Early Redemption.

10. Is my money guaranteed?
No. The repayment of capital to the
Loan Note holder will be made from the
issuance of a new Loan Note offering at
the end of the 5 year period, asset sale
or other refinancing alternative.

Introduction

About us &
Partners

In such circumstances the redemption
amount payable shall be: the principal
amount outstanding of the Loan Notes
that are being redeemed; plus the
Interest accrued but not yet paid on
the principal amount of those Loan
Notes that are being redeemed; plus an
additional payment in an amount equal
to the Interest that would have accrued
and would be payable were the Loan
Notes to be repaid 3 months after the
proposed date of the Early Redemption.

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Product
Details

The principal risk to Investors is that the
Company is unable to pay the interest /
or the total capital back to the Loan Note
Holder at the end of the 5 year period.

Key Figures
& Structure

This may be due to:
- Tenants defaulting and the properties
remaining vacant.
Security &
Security Trustee

- The Loan Note renewal / new offering
being under subscribed at the end of the
5 year period and the realisable value
from the sale of the Property Portfolio
being insufficient to cover the Loan
Note repayment.

Suitability
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HOW TO INVEST

DISCLAIMER
These particulars are used on the
understanding that they will not form part
of any contract, and that all negotiations
are carried out through Rentflow.
You acknowledge that:

Application Procedure
Each investor is required to complete,
sign and return a subscription
application form setting out the
amount of Loan notes being
subscribed for, including the appendix
of “Anti Money Laundering”, together
with current identification.

Each investor must comply with the
anti-money laundering requirements
set out in the appendix. Once the
subscription has been approved the
investor will receive a welcome letter
which will include transfer request for
the subscribed amount. Receipt of
funds is first confirmed by email.

Then confirmation of funds along with
a copy of the loan instrument is sent to
the mortgage loan note holder by post
and email.

Ready to start earning?
Dedicated to providing
debt investors with
predictable monthly income

Call, email or come in for a personal consultation, we’d love to meet you.
T: +353 (0) 1 961 9413

The Masonry Building,

E: info@rentflow.ie

151-156 Thomas St.,Dublin 8, Ireland

(i) the information contained in this
document and such other material issued
in connection therewith (the “Content”)
are provided for information purposes
only and will not be regarded as advice
on securities or collective investment
schemes or other financial or investment
advice; (ii) the Content may include certain
information taken from property surveys,
stock exchanges and other sources
from around the world; (iii) the Content is
provided on an “as is” basis and by way
of a summary and we do not guarantee
the accuracy, completeness, or timeliness
of the Content; (iv) the Content may be
subject to the terms and conditions of
other agreements to which we are a party;
(v) none of the information contained in
the Content constitutes a solicitation, offer,
opinion, or recommendation by us to buy
or sell any security, or provision of legal,
tax, accounting, or investment advice
or services regarding the profitability or
suitability of any security or investment;
(vi) you should not rely on the Content as
the sole means of making any investment
decision relating thereto and you should
seek professional, independent and
specific advice on any such investment
decision; (vii) the property market is
volatile and illiquid and property prices
and rental yields may fluctuate widely
or be affected by a broad range of risk
factors;
(viii) all plans and specifications in the
Content are intended as a guide only
and are subject to such variations,
modifications and amendments as may
be required by the relevant authorities
or the relevant developer’s consultants
or architects; (ix) all renderings and

illustrations in the Content are artists’
impressions only and all measurements
are approximate subject to final survey
and confirmation; (x) the Content is not
intended for use by, or distribution to,
any person or entity in any jurisdiction or
country where such use or distribution
would be contrary to law or regulation;
and (xi) the Content has not been
authorised or approved by any regulatory
body of competent authority. Accordingly,
you assume all responsibility and risk
for reliance upon and the use of the
Content and, we, our agents, directors,
officers, employees, representatives,
successors, and assigns expressly
disclaim any and all responsibility for any
direct or consequential loss or damage
of any kind whatsoever arising directly or
indirectly from (a) the use of the Content,
(b) reliance on any information contained
in the Content, (c) any error, omission
or inaccuracy in any such information
including, without limitation, financial data,
forecasts, analysis and trends, or (d) any
action or nonperformance resulting from
the foregoing. This exclusion clause shall
take effect to the fullest extent permitted
by applicable laws. Neither Rentflow
nor its representatives hold them out to
perform any regulated activities in Ireland
under the corporate brand of Rentflow
such as advising on dealing or advising
on securities or regulated activities such
as property sales or any other incidental
regulated activities.

Introduction

in the Content and conduct independent
investigations as may be necessary or
appropriate for the purpose of such
assessment including the investment
risks involved. You should consult an
appropriate professional advisor for legal,
tax, accounting, or investment advice
specific to your situation, as to whether
any governmental or other consents are
required or if any formalities should be
observed for the purposes of making
such investments as are mentioned in
the Content. If you are unsure about
the meaning of any of the information
contained in the Content, please consult
your financial or other professional advisor.

About us &
Partners

How it Works &
Lender Benefits

Third Party References
References to third party publications
are provided for your information only.
The content of these publications are
issued by third parties. As such, we
are not responsible for the accuracy
of information contained in those
publications, nor shall we be held liable for
any loss or damage arising from or related
to their use.

Product
Details

Residential Property Secured Finance
DAC, t/a Rentflow is registered in Ireland
under company number 673893 and have
our registered office at 1 Sussex Street,
Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin, Ireland.

Key Figures
& Structure

Security &
Security Trustee

Professional Advice
Any opinion or statement contained in the
Content is made on a general basis and
we have not given any consideration to
nor have we made any investigation of the
investment objective, financial situation or
particular need of any user or reader, any
specific person or group of persons. You
are advised to make your own assessment
of the relevance, accuracy and
adequacy of the information contained

Suitability
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Contact Us
T. +353 (0) 1 961 9413
E. info@rentflow.ie
W. rentflow.ie
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